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Howard Ayer
Army – 1942-1945 

Howard was enrolled as an engineering major at the University of 
Minnesota. Howard hoped to be a pilot, but he was disqualified by a color 
blindness test. However he scored well on various aptitude tests, leading 
to an interview placement in a new Army program to boost its engineering 
corps. Howard was asked during his interview, “Why should we consider you 
for this program?” His answer, “It might as well be me as somebody else,” 
resulted in his admission to the program.

After he attended a semester of engineering school at the University of 
Illinois the Army discontinued the program. Howard then trained as a Private 
in the Army Special Corps. He finally landed in Nancy, France and assisted 
in maintaining the city’s telephone system. He was honorably discharged in 
April 1945.

Howard returned to Minneapolis, enrolled in the university on the G.I. Bill, 
graduating in 1948 with a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering. 

Howard and Elsie Ayer are moving to Marjorie  P. Lee from their home in Hyde Park where 
they have lived over 50 years .They are proud parents of 4 children, 7 grand children, and 4 
great grand children.  Their son Matthew still lives in Cincinnati. Another son, Gus, lives in Cal-
ifornia, while a third son Mitchell lives in Houston, Texas.  Their only daughter Beth lives in 
Boston. 

Howard and Elsie have planned to move to MPL for several years and feel the time is right to 
implement that plan.  They have friends already living here as well as some acquaintances 
from Knox Presbyterian Church. 

Howard is a graduate of University of Minnesota and holds a master‘s degree in engineering 
from Harvard. He worked for U.S. Public Health Services 27 years until retirement. During that 
time Elsie and he enjoyed traveling to conferences in U.S and abroad as well as to sites where 
Howard monitored environmental programs. After retirement he enjoyed a second career as 
professor of environmental hygiene at UC for another 10 years..  

An avid reader, Howard took a course in speed reading which enhanced his interest in books.  

Elsie is a graduate of University of Cincinnati with a degree in film. To this day she maintains 
an interest in films and is partial to old Warner films. Primarily a homemaker Elsie has be-
longed to several writing groups. She also enjoys raising plants and “dabbles “in clay work.  

Please welcome Elsie and Howard as they transition from their home in Hyde Park to their 
“home” at Marjorie P Lee. 

March 2012 

Howard and Elsie Ayer 

Apt. # 425 

513-871-0146  



George Behymer
Air Force – 1945-1947 

George served as a weather observer out of Eglin Air Force Base in Fort 
Walton, Florida. These were the early years in Meteorology and weather 
forecasts were based upon information acquired by “sending up balloons” 
to obtain atmospheric data. His duties also included transferring and 
transcribing this information onto maps.



Robert E. Boling
Army – 1951-1953 

I went in active service in the US Army and was assigned to Indiantown Gap and 
took 16 months of basic training in war time. I went to non com. school for two 
months more in 1952. After that I was sent to the Korean War in March 1952. I 
was commander of Personal Administration section in the 180th company of the 
45th Infantry division and spent 15 months in Korea. I returned to the USA on 
August 5, 1953. I left with the rank of Master Sergeant. 



John S. Bruner, 1st Lt. CE
Army  Corps of Engineers – 1949-1958 

Active Reserve: November 1949 to May 1951
Active Duty: May 1951 to April 1953
Inactive Reserve: Additional five years

Major Active Duty Stations
   •Summer to early 1951/1952 winter at Yuma Test Station, California
   •Spring 1952 to Spring 1953 at Joint U.S./Canada Airforce Base, 
      Goose Bay, Labrador 



Mary Louise Busam
Navy – 1943-1945 

My military service began on Nov 22, 1943 when I enlisted in the United 
States Navy. I was assigned to the Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, Florida. 
I worked as a navy nurse in Jacksonville, Fl and Camp Peary, Va. While at 
Camp Peary, I applied to become a flight nurse, was accepted and was sent 
to Alameda Naval Air Station to complete my course work. While in 
California in Oct 4, 1945, in the Alameda Naval Air Station chapel, I married 
John P. Busam, who was serving in the 367th fighter group. He was getting 
ready to be discharged and I was being assigned to the Naval Air Transport 
Squadron in Guam. Guam was my last assignment and I was able to return 
home shortly before Christmas 1945. I was officially relieved from Active 
Duty January 5, 1946.



Gerald J. Cavanaugh
Army – 1943-1946 

My military service began in Minneapolis 
where I was inducted at Fort Snelling. 
From there I was shipped off to Fort 
Benning in Georgia where I received Basic 
Training—how to take a rifle apart and 
put it back together, how deep a foxhole 
should be, etc., etc. 

I was then informed that I had been 
chosen to receive training under the ASTP 
(Army Specialized Training Program), 
which involved going to college. And sure 
enough, when my “Basic” was done, I 
found myself in a small college in 
Northern Ohio with 200 other soldiers 
and 400 women.

Unfortunately this did not last long—three 
months to be exact. Someone in the 
higher ranks of the army had decided that 
what was needed was not college trained 
engineers but hardy foot soldiers, and we 

were shipped down to the 102nd Infantry Division in Camp Swift, Texas. 

It was hot at Camp Swift. I learned more about weapons, including the 6 M. 
Mortar. Soon I was part of a mortar squad. Also I met a 6-footer named Ted and 
we became “buddies”.

Before leaving Camp Swift we got in trucks and went to the city of Austin (capital 
of Texas), all 16,000 of the “Ozark” division, for a parade. Very impressive.

Then we moved (by train) through the states of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Georgia, the Carolinas, Virginia, and ended up in Fort Dix in New Jersey.

Here we were close to the big cities of the east. I visited New York and Philadelphia 
and saw the beaches and the surf of the Atlantic Ocean.

And I met a girl. She was part of a church-basement group entertaining soldier’s 
evenings. I thought she was beautiful, and I was to write her from Europe for the 
next two years.



Gerald J. Cavanaugh (con’t)
The 102nd division was at Ft. Dix being prepped to go overseas. We stayed there a 
couple of months and then moved to a place called Camp Kilmer for a very short 
stay and then were trucked to the docks. There a victory ship called the Sea Tiger 
waited for us.

I remember two things about the voyage: the sea was rough and there were lots of 
“flying fish” in the water. 

We spent a night in a harbor in England but did not land. The next day we sailed 
across the English Channel and debarked in France at Cherbourg. This, of course, 
was not long after D-day and the army engineers were cleaning up the mines the 
Germans had planted in the docking facilities.

So it was off the ship and onto trucks that took us through the beautiful 
Normandy countryside to a field enclosed in hedges where we set up 4-man tents 
to sleep in. This would have been all right except that it rained 29 of the 30 days we 
stayed there. The mud got thicker and thicker.

We were informed that our purpose in being where we were was to train in the 
technique of capturing and then destroying concrete “pillboxes”, which were part 
of the German Siegfried Line, in the neighborhood where we were about to go. 
Flame-throwers were a feature of this technique we were told. Actually we never 
saw a flame-thrower, and mostly we spent our time tramping over the muddy roads 
of Normandy. At least this kept us in shape.

At the end of the 30 days it was into the trucks and a two day ride to the south end 
of Holland, which was where the war was when we caught up with it.

So now we were “on line”, but the line was not continuous. It consisted of little 
groups of men and one part of it might be very different from another.
For instance I remember being in the middle of a city and our “post” consisted of 
four or five men with a machine gun sticking out of the back window of a house, 
and the family who owned the house was still there (mostly they stayed upstairs). 
The family included a little girl of 
about seven (they were Dutch, of 
course). She and I played games 
together.

On the other hand a post might be 
groups of fox holes in the middle of 
a beet field. Sleeping in a fox hole, by 
the way, was something we got used 
to. If there was a haystack or a barn 
with straw in it, believe me, we took 
advantage of them to make the cold 
ground a little warmer. 



Gerald J. Cavanaugh (con’t)
As I read the above it sounds as though the “line” never moved. The truth is that 
things were never really unpleasant until one side or the other decided to move them.

At first there was a river called the Roer River not very far east of us, and there were 
German troops between us and the river. An officer somewhere (a General, no 
doubt) decided that this was a bad situation and that they should be driven out or 
captured, so we “went on the attack”.

I will not go into details on how this was done. In fact the mortar squads were 
somewhat back from the front. This did not keep them from getting wounded or 
killed by shelling. When things settled down (in three days) and we were digging 
fox holes on our new “line” on the banks of the river, I was still there, but I had lost 
a number of friends.

I was also in line for promotion. From a PFC (Private First Class) I became a squad 
leader and a sergeant, and, somewhat later, a section leader (in charge of 3 mortar 
squads) and a staff sergeant.
The next step, of course, was to cross the Roer River. Beyond there were more riv-
ers, including the Rhine, but once that was crossed, there was not much to stop the 
Allied armies. They were on the way to meet the Russians at the Eibe.

Oh, the pillboxes? Why we heard very little about them, though we saw a few that 
had been blown up. Perhaps the German soldiers preferred not to defend them-
selves against American soldiers with flame-throwers. I don’t know. 
 



David C. Choate, Jr.
Navy – 1944-1946 

David C. Choate, Jr. enlisted in the US Navy on his eighteenth birthday, 
April 15, 1944 but was not required to report for duty until after he was 
graduated from Withrow High School in June 1944. He completed Boot 
Camp at Camp Perry, Ohio, and then was sent to Radio School in Indianap-
olis. While there, he played violin in an Officer’s Club dance band, for which 
he was given an extra weekend of liberty.

The newly trained radioman travelled by train to Long Beach, California 
where he was stationed on the USS George, a Destroyer Escort engaged in 
anti-submarine patrols and escorting convoys in the South Pacific. In addi-
tion to spending four hour shifts in the radio shack, Choate manned the 
speed controls when the ship entered and left port.

George was involved in the liberation of the Philippines, and in February 
1945, she escorted ships from Guam to Iwo Jima during the invasion and 
occupation of that embattled island. In addition, she served as air-sea rescue 
station, and on 18 April 1945, she rescued three survivors from a B-29 forced 
to ditch off Iwo Jima.

During the summer of 1945, she made escort voyages to Okinawa. She was 
in the Sea of Japan for the formal surrender and then delivered surrender 
terms to the Japanese garrison stationed on Truk, Carolines.
 
After having been promoted the rank of Radioman, 3rd Class, Choate was 
transferred to the USS Southerland, a Destroyer, before being honorably 
discharged in 1946.

When given an opportunity to shoot a Thompson .45 sub machinegun on 
board ship, he held the trigger rather than shoot short bursts, clearing the 
deck. That was the first and last time he ever shot a fully automatic weapon.



David C. Choate, Jr. (con’t)
Occasionally while in port, he was issued a .45 caliber pistol and ordered to 
escort prisoners to the brig. He was ordered to shoot them if they tried to 
escape. He said he would never shoot his shipmates. 

He had a Great Aunt and Uncle living in Hawaii and was invited to home 
cooked meals when his ship was docked there.

Being the young man that he was, Choate got in a little bit of trouble. Given 
a ticket for hitch-hiking by the Shore Patrol, he was summoned to appear at 
Captain’s Mast the next morning, the Navy’s version of Mayor’s Court. He 
was sentenced to be confined to the ship for ten days, which just happened 
to be the amount of time George would be at Sea before docking at Hawaii. 
He probably wasn’t going anywhere anyway.

David Choate did not tell his parents when he was discharged but simply 
walked in the house and surprised his mother as she stood at the kitchen 
sink. His last service-related act was to join the 52-20 club, which provided 
him with spending money he used to date his future wife, Betty.

Reflecting on his service 
25 years later, Choate 
said he enlisted in the 
Navy because he didn’t 
want to be drafted in 
the Army. Having loved 
boats since his child-
hood, and wanting three 
squares a day and a 
clean place to sleep, he 
thought the Navy would 
be a much better place 
to serve.



Mick Colangelo
Army and Air Force – 1942-1945 

I went into the Army within months of getting married. I was 21 years old. 

I went into Basic Training in Indiana. I think I went to Montana after that 
for more training. Then I was shipped out from New York to the UK via the 
Queen Mary. 

I was stationed at an Air Force base near Kettering, England. I was a Private 
then. My job was to drive a truck with a trailer containing various size bombs. 
I also loaded bombs onto the airplanes. I was promoted to Buck Sergeant 
because I could type. I was 
issuing passes so the men 
could go on leave. I remained 
there until the end of the 
war, when I was honorably 
discharged. 



Ralph Conaway
Navy 

I went into the Navy during the Korean War. Served and came out as an 
electronics technician. Then going to work for IBM for almost 40 years.



Thomas J. Craig
Navy – 1943-1945 

I adjusted my birth record and enlisted in the Navy when I was still 16 years 
old instead of 17. A lot of volunteers did that, and after the war we were for-
given by the Navy. 

I was sent to boot camp in Providence, Rhode Island. From there I was sent 
to technical training and Air Gunners School in the Jacksonville area of Flor-
ida. When I graduated from there, I was sent to the naval air station in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida. 

Picture #1 was taken there in late 1943. I’m in the front row, fourth from the 
left. From Ft. Lauderdale I returned to the naval air station in Providence, 
Rhode Island. It was there that I became a part of Torpedo Squadron 44. 
I was a radio operator and tail gunner on a Grumman Avenger Torpedo 
Bomber. 

In photo #2 we are pictured on the flight deck of the carrier USS Langley 
somewhere near the fleet anchorage at Ulithi in the Caroline Islands. I’m 
standing in the third row 8th from the right. In the picture the Avenger’s 
propeller points right down to my head. I flew 35 missions off the carrier as 
I took part in the battle for Leyte Gulf. During the battle we attacked a heavy 
crusher in the morning, went back in the afternoon, and attacked a battle-
ship. When it was all over I was awarded a distinguished flying cross and two 
air medals. 



James H. Dent
Navy – 1954-1964 

James entered the Navy’s Officer Candidate School in Newport, Rhode 
Island following graduation from Texas Technological University in 
Lubbock, Texas with a B.S. Degree in Chemistry in May 1953. 

Commissioned as Ensign he attended the Naval Intelligence School from 
June through December of 1954. He was then assigned to the office of the 
Chief of Naval Operations at the U.S. Naval Observatory in Washington, D.C.

James continued to serve at this location as Assistant Administrative 
Officer, Leadership Training Officer, Correspondence Course Officer, 
and Intelligence Training Officer throughout his active duty period. 
He eventually received promotion to full Lieutenant on July 1, 1957 and 
was awarded the National Defense Service Medal. 

James was discharged after fulfilling his inactive duty requirement on June 2, 
1964 to attend theological training for the ministry.

Among the comments made by Eugene W. McCaril, Captain and 
Commanding Officer of James’ unit, are the following:

“…would be the Navy’s loss to lose such an officer as Lt. Dent…has poise 
far above that of most officers.”

“His participation is well above average in every phase of intelligence affairs.” 

“L. Dent is an exceptionally competent and intelligent officer.”

“…high potential for any assignment…in the intelligence branch.” 



William C. Downing
Army/Airborne – 1957-1960 

82nd Airborne in Fort Bragg, North Carolina (on right)
Korea after the war for cleanup



Joe Front
ARMY – 1953-1956 

I served as a corporal in the 2nd Armored Calvary US Army.

I wanted to enlist sooner but had to wait for my brother to come home since 
I was the only male left at home. I was stationed in Germany during the 
Korean War. First day after arriving in Germany I was told to report to The 
General’s office, he said: “I understand you speak polish Fluently, I’m looking 
for an officer clerk” he pointed to the troops Marching outside and said, “Do 
you want to work in the office or go where they are going?” I responded, “Yes 
I’ll stay at the office.” I traded cigarettes for money and sent pictures of China
patterns for my girlfriend Elianna to look at. But then ended up picking a 
different one, Good thing she liked it.  I also shipped a table home and had 
a glass top made from the glass front that had been in my father’s grocery 
store.

Another fond memory is when I visited the headquarter of the Felecian sisters 
in Rome, two of my sisters were in that same order back at home.    



Charles Rudy Heath II
Army Reserves – 1957-1960 

I served six years in the peacetime reserves—four years while in college and 
two years thereafter. No tours of combat duty. I attended weekly meetings 
and received two weeks of active duty for training each summer. In 1960 that 
changed to one weekend per month (Saturday and Sunday) plus two weeks 
summer training. When discharged I was an E-5.

I enlisted at Ft. Thomas, Kentucky in 1956. There I served in Company A, 
365th Engineer Aviation Battalion that built airfields and bridges in WWII. 
I transferred to the 834th Engineer Battalion (Heavy Construction) while 
attending the University of Kentucky in Lexington from 1956 to 1960. About 
15% of the personnel (officers and enlisted) consisted of WWII veterans serv-
ing reserve duty to gain retirements points toward a military pension. My last 
assignment was with Headquarters Company, 2nd Special Training Group of 
the 2420th ERTC in Cincinnati from 1960 to 1962.

My MOS was engineer heavy equipment mechanic. I never did that. When 
the officers of the 834th and 2420th found out I could type, I was assigned to 
perform clerical duties. The closest I ever got to heavy equipment tools was 
at Ft. Eustis, Virginia. I was part of an advance team that set up the headquar-
ters office. As we loaded desks we walked past heavy equipment parts and 
tools also stored in that warehouse!

Active duty for training was received at the following duty stations:

• 1956: Ft. Knox, Kentucky for Basic Training
• 1957: Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky
• 1958: Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky
• 1959: Ft. Eustis, Virginia
• 1960: Ft. Eustis, Virginia
• 1961: Ft. Belvoir, Virginia



Stanley Hooker
ARMY – 1968-1972 

Army Security Agency

After basic at Fort Jackson, South Carolina I was in Monterey, California for 
16 months at the language school, learning Russian. Then I was at Good 
Fellow AFB in San Angelo, Texas for four months for technical training.

Then I was in Berlin for a year and a half listening to Russians. 90% was just 
radiomen but occasionally something interesting came up.



James H. Imbus
Navy – 1951-1955 

Korean War—Tradesman 3rd Class
Instrument flight and instrument landing technician
A link trainer instructor and operator

Served in: 
• Norman, Oklahoma
• Millington, Tennessee
• Port Laoti
• French Morocco
• Africa 
• 30 miles from Casablanca—within sight of the Rock of Gibraltar. 
          This was my most exciting assignment for one year.



Walter C. Kautz
Navy – 1942-1946 

After graduating from Walnut Hills High in 
June of 1942 I began my college experience at 
Denison University at Granville, Ohio, when 
our Dean of Men called us all together and 
suggested that we would shortly have recruit-
ers arriving from all branches of the Military 
service “suggesting” that we would find a 
welcome home for the near future with them!!

Having spent a good bit of my education 
in the history books I was aware that some 
branches offered a more individual combat 
experience than others and that the Navy may 
offer the closest to a TEAM kind of effort. For 
one reason or another this did appeal to me.

And when the opportunity was presented I 
made my wishes known and signed up for the 
U.S. Navy V-12 officer-training program. Shortly after my parents came to 
Granville, bringing a copy of my birth certificate and their permission with 
them. I was still considered a “minor” from the military’s viewpoint. I had 
only recently enjoyed my 18th birthday!

Well this was the beginning of one long period of Naval “education” which 
became the saga of my naval experience. While I was now a member of the 

V-12 College program, 
all of our “regular” 
Liberal Arts courses 
continued with the 
addition of Physics 101 
and more P.T. (physi-
cal education). It was 
not until the summer 
of 1943 that all of us 
were put into “gobs” 
uniforms, with the 13 

button pants and the white “sailor” hat and the P-jacket for warmth as sum-
mer turned to fall and winter.

Then in July of 1944 we were assigned our next station: Midshipmen School, 
and in my case Columbia University in New York City. This was actually 
considered the first choice by many. While I had a short detour with a stop 



Walter C. Kautz (con’t)
at Pre Midshipmen School at Asbury Park in New Jersey, by September I was 
at Columbia and under the direction of one Ensign Jay DeGraff, who had 
been until recently an employee of P&G right here in Cincinnati. Well with 
Ensign DeGraff’s and my roommate Vince Johnson’s great assistance I be-
came the proud owner of Ensign shoulder boards by the middle of Decem-
ber 1944.

I enjoyed having Barbara, my now wife, come to New York for my commis-
sioning services which took place at St. John the Divine Cathedral on 5th 
Avenue. We also enjoyed a Sunday night vesper concert (a midshipmen tra-
dition) at the Riverside Church quite near Grant’s Tomb on the upper West 
Side of Manhattan.

I was then assigned new duties at Advanced Line School at Hollywood 
Beach, Florida where I arrived on New Year’s Day and was greeted by a 
former high school coach with tickets on the Fifty Yard Line for the Orange 
Bowl Game! Things were tough in the service!!

Now, for the record, you should know that during all of this time my high 
school “sweetheart” Barbara Ott had been at Ohio State University and had 
gotten to know Greenville rather well. So when I ended up on the beach in 
Florida our parents “suggestion” that we wait until the war was over sort of 
got put on another burner, so to speak. Yes, we eloped at Ft. Lauderdale on 
February 10, 1945 and are shortly to celebrate our 73rd year of a very happy 
marriage with three children, seven grandchildren, and two greatgrandchil-
dren!! 

Well we have only touched on my naval career. Our next stop was a transfer 
to Communications school at Harvard College where my sister-in-law found 
us a 3 floor tidy apartment on Lake View Avenue in Cambridge.

Then we were fortunate to draw another prime duty spot: Seattle, Washing-
ton at the Registered Publication Issuing Office for that entire Naval District 
where we established good friends, Dick and Pat, who were also waiting for 
more permanent assignments. Together we found our way to the U.S. Naval 
air station shortly north of Seattle on Lake Washington, where we enjoyed a 
fine officer’s club and lake shore beach area for our pure pleasure in late June 
of 1945!! 

Well about this time I learned that I was now to be assigned permanent duty 
onboard the USS Pensacola, Heavy Cruiser (CA24) and sister ship of the USS 
Salt Lake City (CA23), but at that time no one knew exactly where she was. 
We were given passage to Mayer Island in the San Francisco area and told 
that she was expected there after some damage from the battle for Iwo Jima!



Walter C. Kautz (con’t)
Only after we arrived and found quarters for both Barbara and I at the Pal-
ace Hotel in San Francisco did I learn how much damage had really been 
taken, with over 120 men killed!

So it was some while before Pensacola was again ready for sea, and our first 
stop was a shakedown cruise to San Clemente Island (near San Diego, Cali-
fornia) where we acquired one Rear Admiral Denebrink who assured us that 
he had commanded more than fifty such “shakedown” cruises during the 
last two years, while our veteran crew had been on the front lines of most 
of the young Pacific War (including the battle for Wake Island and the Battle 
of the Coral Sea) after Pearl Harbor! He was lucky that our veteran crew did 
not cast him overboard right then.

But we actually did get underway early in July, and I kissed Barbara goodbye 
as she watched us sail out under the Golden Gate Bridge headed for the 
Aleutian Islands, preparing for the support of Russian troops to be landed 
in Manchuria pre-invasion of the Japanese Islands. No one knew about the 
Atomic Bombs yet.

As close as I personally came to war was about the time we arrived at Attu 
US Naval Air Station and our security picked up on radar what turned out to 
be Japanese fishing vessels and, believing they might be carrying “sappers”, 
our five inch guns were engaged during the middle of the night. It was noisy 
to say the least, in the middle of the night without any warning.

About this time, or shortly thereafter, we were all assembled in the ward-
room one night after dinner for the regular movie, and when a reel was being 
changed and mail call was being announced, and just as I opened my moth-
er’s letter announcing the passing of my grandfather Cordes, the news of 
the atomic bomb at Nagasaki was told! These are the moments that one will 
never forget! 

We then made a “Magic Carpet” run to Guam over the New Year’s weekend 
and swam on the beach where later Japanese soldier handouts were discov-
ered. We crossed the International Date Line on New Year’s Day of 1946, 
hence celebrating two January firsts and clearing our individual safes of the 
booze which had been acquired on our last visit to Pearl Harbor. 

Barbara did come out to San Francisco once more at Christmastime and we 
again found a lovely room at the Palace Hotel to celebrate our homecoming. 
And thanks to those extra ten points for being married I had the privilege of 
being “separated” from the Navy ahead of my other classmates and was back in 
Columbus at our “Mole Hole” basement apartment near the Ohio State campus.



George Keil
Navy – 1943-1946 

I entered the service with the U.S. Navy in October 1943 and went to Great 
Lakes, Illinois, followed by Navy Pier Chicago, where I spent a very cold 
Christmas Eve. That was followed by Whidbey Island, Washington until sum-
mer. In July I went to Air Gunner School in Hollywood, Florida, achieving 
second in my class but was considered too tall to be a gunner (which we also 
called “goner”). Instead I became an aviation machinist, since I had worked 
for Curtis Wright before my service. Curtis Wright was the largest aircraft 
manufacturer in the country at that time.

That fall I went from Shoemaker, California to Barber’s Point, Hawaii on 
the USS Saratoga, an aircraft carrier which served the Pacific Fleet for all of 
WWII. The 7 days on that trip were the worst experience of my life. I was 
seasick as soon as I left land, ate mostly apples, and could not sleep since the 
auxiliary gas tanks kept banging against each other.

At Barber’s Point we stayed in a barracks in front of a runway. The windows 
were only screens and the building would shake when the planes took off. 
We would yell, “Who left the door open?” I became an Aviator Machinist 
Mate 2nd Class and went home to Ohio on March 18, 1946 with 3 medals: 

• Asiatic Pacific Medal
• American Area Medal
• Victory Medal



Tom Kreider
Army – 1942-1945 



Roderick (Rory) Malone M.D.s
Navy – 1966-1968 

During the early phases of the Vietnam War 
while young men my age were being drafted 
I was deferred from the draft by the Berry 
Plan, which deferred physicians in formal 
training (rotating internship 1 yr.) and 
(general surgery residency 3 yrs.).  In 1965 
I elected to transfer to an anesthesiology 
residency which terminated my Berry Plan 
deferrment.  After 14 months anesthesia res-
idency I was drafted without recourse and 
assigned to the Portsmouth Naval Hospital 
anesthesia department as a staff anesthesi-
ologist.  At that time I was out of medical 
school 5 yrs, married 8 yrs. with five chil-
dren, the youngest 1 1/2 yrs old.  No base 
quarters were available but fortunately a 

reasonable housing market was.  What I didn’t know initially was that I and 
another inductee were scheduled after 6 months to go to DaNang Vietnam 
for one year of extreme trauma experience in daily dire circumstances fol-
lowed by return to the US the final 6 mo of our tour.  The initial experience 
in Portsmouth Virginia, however, was a godsend.  My previous years I had 
been overnight on call followed by moonlighting for a living, each every third 
night.  Life was strenuous and stressful.  The US Navy changed all that.

In hospital call was only once per week.  Commuting to work only 10 minutes 
versus 45 to 60 minutes.  I was drafted as a Lieutenant then promoted to 
Lieutenant Commander, the equivalent of an Army Major, after 2 months.  
The base pay plus added proficiency pay as a physician was wonderful.  My 
fellow anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists were extremely well trained 
and supportive with a variety of experience to offer.  And finally, one of the 
anesthesiologists in Vietnam elected to stay in DaNang for an extra year.  Since 
I was only “partially trained” with a large family my fellow inductee was the 
one selected to serve the one year necessary abroad in the field.  I didn’t mind.

Portsmouth Naval Hospital was a full service hospital serving all navy and 
marine personnel in the Norfolk, Va. and Virginia Beach (Navy Seals) as well 
as their dependents. We were extremely busy.  Besides the usual medical/  
surgical situations we provided the final stages for severely injured 
individuals requiring multiple surgical procedures before they could recover.  
These were frequently daunting and would break your heart to take part in 
their struggles.  All in all it was a wonderful experience.  After two years and 
having recovered normalcy we picked up our family to finish one more year 
of  “training” at the University of California - San Francisco.



Alton Mayo
Army – 1945-1947 

I am a veteran, but I did not partici-
pate in any actual war activity. 

I graduated from high school in Al-
abama in May 1945. Regular Army 
enlistment was not open to me at 
that time, but I was accepted into 
the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps 
program at Clemson University 
starting 
in July. That program ended in No-
vember, and I was then transferred 
to active duty in the Army. World 
War II was already 
officially over.

My first assignment in the Army was 
two months Armored Basic Train-
ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Then 
I was sent to the U.S. Iceland Base 
Command in Keflavík, Iceland via 

Westover Field, Massachusetts. The U.S. Military had been in the process of 
moving out of Iceland for some time, and I arrived there in the final stages. 
As it turned out the base closed eleven months later. Almost all the remaining 
troops returned to the U.S. by ship. The office that I worked in at that time 
was the last operation to close, so I returned to Westover Field on the last 
flight out on April 9, 1947. I was separated from the Army of the United States 
on May 18, 1947 with the rank of Sergeant. Total active service: 13 months.

Iceland was a good experience for me. The weather was difficult and the living 
was uncomfortable, but I was able to grow in many ways.



Chris Neely
Navy – 19431-1946 

I was was in Boot Camp on VJ day. On completion of boot training I was 
assigned - as a Seaman First Class in the Radar Tech  Program - to the USS 
Rutland. We shipped out on the Rutland to Sasebo Japan to ferry the 7th 
Marines home. I was honorably discharged on our ship’s arrival at Norfolk 
- credited with fifteen months active service - and ten days later returned to 
MIT to complete my B. Sc. In Chemical Engineering.  



Manuel Peters
Army 

Manuel Peters was a Private First Class, Technician Fifth Grade, and Tech-
nician Fourth Grade in the Army of the United States serving with the Joint 
Army-Navy Intelligence Collection Agency in China. He joined the Collection 
Agency when its limited personnel was being divided into two echelons and 
immediately became the principal stenographer-typist and administrative 
clerk in his echelon. Manuel took on this responsibility without any previous 
knowledge or experience. When illness removed many of his colleagues from 
their positions with no guarantee of recovery, he took on their duties as well. 
His hard work communicating confidential intelligence to the base in Wash-
ington brought his unit to a point where they were no longer limited by their 
small size. 

During his service in China Manuel was able to have tea with Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek, the First Lady of the Republic of China. She sent him on 
his way with bowls of silk that his grandmother used to make clothing. 
He was also honored by General Marshall (photo below), the Chief of Staff 
under Presidents Roosevelt and Truman and Secretary of State and 
Secretary of Defense under President Truman. 

Manuel was awarded the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious service in China 
Theater during the period of July 11, 1945 to December 1, 1945. President 
Obama also honored his memory with a certificate recognizing his devoted 
and selfless consecration to the service of the United States during his time in 
the Armed Forces.



Jim Powers
Navy – 1958-1962 

• Midshipman, U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland
• Plebe Summer—earned the Navy Expert Rifle Award. 
• Our class was the last to fly in open cockpit, canvas-covered biplanes 
           at the Greenbury Point NAS (the first naval air station in the U.S.). 
• Third Class cruise aboard USS Charles H. Roan DD-853 
           (a WWII destroyer). 
• Opened the St. Lawrence Seaway.
• Second out of 112 students in Russian language (number one spoke 
          Russian in the home and had two years of college Russian study). 
• Highest midshipman rank was Operations Officer on the Class Staff at 
          Pensacola NAS aviation training in the summer of 1960. 
• First Class cruise aboard the USS Clamagore SS-343 
          (a WWII submarine). 
• Graduated 163 out of 792. 
• Not physically qualified for commissioning due to 
          service-incurred disability. 



Lou Prince
Army 



Jay Sikes
Navy  Hospital Core 

• WWII Naval Hospital in San Diego, California (1945-1946)
• Korean Naval Hospital in Great Lakes (1950-1952)

WW2
I enlisted in Navy at 17 years old and was sent to Boot Camp at Great Lakes.
From there I was sent to San Diego Hospital Corps School. After graduating 
I was transferred to Salem, Oregon for officer training. After three months 
I was transferred to Boulder, Colorado to continue officer training. Nine 
months later war was over and I was discharged on June 6, 1946.

Korean War, 1950
Recalled to duty I was sent to Great Lakes Hospital where I served from 
November 1950 to June 1952 in various situations. War ended and I was 
discharged again in June 1952.



Enlisted. Served basic training in Stinson Field, San Antonio, TX.

Shipped to Asiatic-Pacific theater via New Calidonia Nuemea, Gua-
dalcanal, Biak and Philippines.

Citations:   
• 2 Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medals
• Good Conduct Medal
• American Campaign Medal
• WWII Victory Medal
• Navy letter of Commendation

While in Guadalcanal, contracted Dengue fever.
  Served 33 months in the Pacific.

Requested Song:
Moonlite Serenade

Bob WIlson
Air Force - 1942 - 1945



“It is foolish and wrong to mourn the men who died.
Rather we should thank God such men lived”                                                    

                                                          George S. Patton

Thank you to all who served

Former MPL Residents
Hans Amstein- Swiss Army
Roy Anderson-Army
Howard Ayer--Army
Eunice Beltz-Army Nurse Corp
Ed Bradley-Army
Ralph Borcherding- Army
William Browne-Army
David Choate-Navy
Mick Colangelo-Air Force
Arthur Collinson-Navy
Thomas Craig-Navy 
Dana Crandall-
   Office of Emergency Medicine
Lloyd Crider-Navy
Robert Cuff-Us Army Air Corp 
Julius Dean-Marine Corp
John Derrick-Army Engineers
Mark Draves-Army Reserves
William Fogle-Army
Joe Front-Army
William J. Fuller Jr.-Navy
Elden Good- Army
Philip Gossard-Air Force
Donald Hattersly-Us Navy
Frederick (Jack) Henn- Army
John Hoover- Air Force
Bill Howe- Air Force

William Hueneke-
   Ammunition Ordinance
Robert Hughes-Army Air Corps
Kornel Huvos-
   Horse Artillery in Hungary
James(Jim) Imbus-Navy
Frank Juettner-Army
Robert Keller- Army
Seigfreid Knappe- German Army
Ken Knox-Army
Ralph Kohnen- Army Reserves
Tom Kreider-Army
Joe Krey-Navy
Alan Lafley- Army Armored 
   and Air Corps
Robert LaShelle-US Airforce
Elmer Mahlin-Navy
Addison Maupin Sr.-Infantry Army 
Samuel Maxwell- Army Air Corps
Robert McFarland-Navy-pilot
George McHugh-Army
Frank McQueen-Army
Jack Mehornay- Coast Guard  
   (Korean war vet)
Francis Mountel-Air Force
Henry “Jim” Nunlist-Army
Frances Perry-Army Nurse Corps
Manuel (Russ) Peters-Army
Lou Prince-Army

Walter Randall- 
   Army Corps of Engineers
Arthur Rothenberg- 
   Army and Air Force
Milton Schmitt-Army
Elmore Silverstein-Navy
Edith Simon- 
   Army Corps of Engineers
Orville Simpson-Army
Carl Smith-Air Force
Eugene Stanton-Army
Ralph Starr-Us Navy
Betty Stewart-Navy(code breaker)
Joe Sumner-
   Navy(Pearl Harbor Survivor)
Lee Swick-Navy
Art Theobald- Air Force
Samuel Ward-Army Air Corps
Robert Wildermuth-Army
Gladys Williams-Marines
Leonard Williams- Army
Kenneth Williamson-Army
J. W. “Bill Worrel- 
   US Army Infantry
Alan Zaring-Army & National 
Guard- Field Artillery
Ken Ziegel- Army
Helen Zimmerman-
   Army Nurse Corp
Harvey Zorn-Army

Current Residents
George Behymer-Air Force
Jack Bruner-Army
Mary Lou Busam-Navy
Gerald Cavanaugh-Army
Ralph Conaway-Navy
James Dent-Navy

William(Bill) Downing-
   Army/Airborne
Rudy Heath- Army Reserve
Walter Kautz- Navy
George Keil- Navy 
Roderick(Rory) Malone-Navy
Al Mayo-Army

Chris Neely-Navy
Jim Powers-Navy
Rev. Milton Saville-Army
Jay Sikes-Navy Hospital Core
Robert Wilson-Air Force 

VETERANS DAY
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